ECOSTEAM
FOR OUR UPCOMING WORKSHOP ON APR.13

MINECRAFT
EXPLORERS
BEADS CRAFT
WIND
ANEMOMETER
THEATER SPORTS

APR. 13 LESSON PREVIEW
This week, we continue our fun workshops at our labs at Daegu iACT (5 min drive north of Daegu Station) from
1:00pm-4:00pm.
This time, students will learn about how to make a maps and to create a list of instructions using Minecraft!
In art class, kids will learn about and make beads craft of their own.
Plus, in our life hacks class, kids will make a Wind Anemometer!
And, as time permits, we will have some fun and active theater sports in between classes to help kids
understand expressiveness through improvisation and acting.

MINECRAFT EXPLORERS
Have you played Minecraft before?
In this class, we will use Minecraft for Raspberry Pi to learn about building, making maps and
following directions. Students will learn how to create a list of instructions that others can follow.
They will make something, and then challenge another team to replicate their design, using only
their notes and plans.
<Common vocabulary used in class>
Minecraft
ore
blocks
WASD (keyboard keys used for movement)
double jump
space bar
number keys
3rd person
1st person
dig
fill-in

BEADS CRAFT
Let's make fancy beads crafts of our own using various materials and stimulate our imagination!

WIND ANEMOMETER
This week, we will learn about weather and about wind energy with our DIY Wind Anemometer!
We will have tons of fun leveraging the wind in our classes!
<Common vocabulary used in class>
wind anemometer
clouds
spin around
take apart
The wind is blowing!
Put together

THEATER SPORTS
Theater sports and improvisation are great ways for kids to release their energy but also build their
confidence with public speaking and self-expression. During break time between our classes, our
teachers and students will come together to play some fun activities that young actors often do in
the United States to build their acting and performing skills!

